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Burn The Night Away
There for Tomorrow

Burn the Night Away: Tuning Â½ step down, opt drop C#
(When strumming with Drop C#, add bottom two strings on Dsus7, D, D2)

xx2x33 Dsus7

xx0x32 D

xx57x7 G

xx4x35  D2  (D variation-I call D #2)

x2x03x  B7

Verses pluck bottom string, then top two.  Chorus: strum chords.

Dsus7
It s 3 in the morning and
      D
I m still not sleeping
G            D2                  B7
cause I am finally running your race
Dsus7
The mountains you ve been climbing
           D
seem like they have steepened
G           D2           B7
since I decided to pick up the pace
Dsus7                                    D
If the whole world told me I should disappear
         G          D2     B7
could I fall right next to you?

Dsus7
Just let me burn the night away
                 D
Oh, baby let me burn the night away
                          G               D2
By thinking of all the simple things you say to me
B7
that get me through the day
Dsus7
You keep me wide awake

Dsus7                                  D
So don t look back the hour glass is running empty
G              D2                  B7
you ve got me buried with your every move



Dsus7                         D
Your fine lines have me at a loss of memory
G          D2                 B7
I m right beside you in an empty room

Dsus7                                    D
If the whole world told me I should disappear
         G          D2     B7
could I fall right next to you?

Just let me burn the night away

Dsus7
Just let me burn the night away
                 D
Oh, baby let me burn the night away
                          G               D2
By thinking of all the simple things you say to me
B7
that get me through the day

            Dsus7
And it s so hard 
                 D
to catch your feelings when you
G       D2   B7   
always run away

Dsus7                     D
Youâ€™re making it hard for me to just start
D2    G         B7
over like we re new
Dsus7
Oh, the world told me 
            D
I should disappear
             D2                 G
cause I m falling in love with you


